Act One

Prologue ............................................ Narrator
Any Dream Will Do ................................. Joseph
Jacob & Sons/Joseph's Coat ...................... Narrator, Brothers,
                                      Jacob, Wives, Ensemble
Joseph's Dreams .................................. Narrator, Joseph, Brothers
Poor Joseph ......................................... Narrator, Brothers, Ensemble
One More Angel in Heaven ...................... Reuben, Brothers, Cowgirls
Patiphar ............................................. Narrator, Patiphar, Mrs Patiphar, Ensemble
Close Every Door .................................. Joseph, Ensemble
Go, Go, Go Joseph ............................... Narrator, Bubba, Baker,
                                      Joseph, Ensemble

There will be a ten minute intermission between acts.

Act Two

Pharaoh's Story .................................. Narrator, Ensemble
Poor, Poor, Pharaoh/ Song of the King .... Pharaoh, Ensemble
Pharaoh's Dreams Explained ................. Joseph, Ensemble
Stone the Crows .................................. Narrator, Pharaoh,
                                      Joseph, Ensemble
Those Canaan Days ............................. Simeon, Brothers,
                                      Jacob, French Girls
The Brothers Come to Egypt/ Grovel ........ Sisters, Brothers,
                                      Joseph, Ensemble
Who's the Thief .................................. Narrator, Joseph,
                                      Ensemble, Brothers
Benjamin Calypso ............................... Judah, Brothers,
                                      Calypso Girls
Joseph All the Time ............................. Narrator, Joseph,
                                      Ensemble, Brothers
Jacob in Egypt ................................... Narrator, Ensemble
Any Dream Will Do ................................ Joseph, Ensemble
Repriese ........................................... Ensemble

Then Joseph said to his brothers, “Come close to me. I am your brother Joseph, the one you sold into Egypt! And now, do not be distressed and do not be angry with yourselves for selling me here, because it was to save lives that God sent me ahead of you. Tell my father about all the honor accorded me in Egypt and about everything you have seen.” — Genesis, chapter 45:4-5

Concessions are being sold by members of SAGE in the Main Lobby during intermission. Your support is appreciated!
Cast

Narrator: Kirstin Kluver
Jacob: Homero Vela
Jacob: Robert Valenta
Johannes: Dan Fix
Simeon: Steve Finley
Levi: Paul Lickteig
Napthali: Steve Vaughan
Issacher: Kevin Spicka
Asher: Jason Lu
Judah: Peter Landmark
Jacob's Wives: Becky Bell, Kara Grimesly, Stephanie Kidd, Jelyn Lu, Joy Marshall, Natalie Tieben
Slave Girls: Holly De Los Reyes, Katie Finley, Haley Piper, Colleen Vollberg, Becky Bell
Cowgirls: Holly De Los Reyes, Katie Finley, Haley Piper, Colleen Vollberg
Caliypso Girls: Becky Bell, Katie Finley, Becky House, Kathleen Malloy, Haley Piper, Colleen Vollberg

Production Staff

Technical Director: Mark Krejci
Stage Manager: Denise Chapman
Costume Shop Manager/Cutters: Wendy Stark
Chore Scenic Painter: Brian Jude Beacons
Assistant to the Costume Designer: Erin Dunn
Assistant Lighting Designer: Carol Wisner
Assistant Stage Managers: Anne Cigleris, Lisa M. Vining
Dance Captain: Kara Grimesly
Properties Master: Krista Phair
First Hand/Crafts: Autumn Yosten
Costume Running Crew: Elizabeth Perry, Autumn Yosten, Renae Zaruba, Ginny Lawless
Stagehands: Chris Cloyd, Jason Dorwart, Krista Phair, David Lee
Spot Operators: Leslie Stallone, Ashley Hastings
Lightboard Operator: Jennifer Falbo
Sound Operator: Andrew Cleary
Costume Construction: Travis Halsey, Kathleen Malloy, Kirstin Kluver, Holly De Los Reyes, Jason Dorwart, Tiana Dunamic, Jennifer Falbo, Steve Finley, Dan Fix, Brian Hansen, Benjamin Hardy, Meghan Matthews, Kirstin Kluver, Cory Knubley, Paul Lickteig, Steve Dare, Doyle Murphy, Elizabeth Perry, Leslie Stallone, Gina Good Crow, Paul Thelen, Robert Valenta, Lisa M. Vining, Melanie Wigton, Jennifer Weheber, Autumn Yosten, Danielle Young, Nick Zadina
Scenery & Lighting Crew: Karen Bradshaw, Andrew Cleary, Holly De Los Reyes, Jason Dorwart, Tiana Dumaruna, Jennifer Falbo, Steve Finley, Dan Fix, Brian Hansen, Benjamin Hardy, Meghan Matthews, Kirstin Kluver, Cory Knubley, Paul Lickteig, Steve Dare, Doyle Murphy, Elizabeth Perry, Leslie Stallone, Gina Good Crow, Paul Thelen, Robert Valenta, Lisa M. Vining, Melanie Wigton, Jennifer Weheber, Autumn Yosten, Danielle Young, Nick Zadina
Box Office/Office Manager: Ginny Lawless
Assistant House Manager: Clare Kuhn

Special Thanks

Omaha Playhouse Costume Shop
The Costume Shop at Heartland Scenic Studio
University of Nebraska at Omaha Costume Shop
Schmitt Music
Kawai Corporation

Notice

The use of cameras or other recording devices is strictly prohibited.